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Previously published as Shifter beneath the Mistletoe in the Shifter Wonderland Box SetA

Standalone Novella/No CliffhangerHer hands grip the steering wheel and her foot slams down on

the brake. Everything around her seems to slow. All except for her heart, which just about beats out

of her chest. Adrenaline surges as the wheels lock on her car. There is a god-awful screeching

noise as the tires skid across the asphalt. Itâ€™s too little too late and her vehicle collides with the

large, furry beast, with a hard thud. Metal twists and bones snap like twigs.The creature is flung

from her vehicle, landing in a mangled, bleeding heap. One of its legs kicks out uselessly. Jackie

canâ€™t believe itâ€™s even still alive. Despite the danger, her years of veterinary training kick in

and she gets to work to try and save its life. She should never have taken her eyes off of the road,

not even for a second.Tyler is on his way to Sweetwater. Itâ€™ the night of the Christmas Festival.

More importantly, itâ€™s his turn to find a mate. First, heâ€™s got to lose his babysitters. The last

thing he needs is his two pack mates staring over his shoulder while he tries to win the female of his

dreams. That is, if heâ€™s lucky enough to find her.So focused on escape, he doesnâ€™t see the

vehicle approaching until itâ€™s too late. As he lies on the side of the road, broken and bleeding, he

canâ€™t help but think that itâ€™s such bad luck. Canâ€™t help but to feel seriously sorry for

himself. That is, until he catches a noseful of her scent and feels her soft little hands on him, then he

thinks that maybe itâ€™s fateâ€¦The story contains strong sexual themes/language and is not

intended for readers under the age of 18.No Cliffhanger
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This was a fast past and easy to read love story! The meet/cute scene was unusual but it worked.

The dialogue was witty and their attraction was intense. I enjoyed the characters and the quick pace

of the story.

I have to say that I was excited when I saw this was recently published. I jumped on it right away.

Sadly, though, I was quite underwhelmed with this book. The authors voice seemed to be lacking.

The writing wasn't as good as her other stories. The sex was mediocre. The flow felt off. Overall, I

wasn't very happy about it. I did like the characters. The cover is beautiful. And I adore this author's

work as a whole, she has a wonderful ability to flesh out a seemingly pure erotic story and make it

perfection. Although that wasn't showcased here.Looking forward to more by her.

I've loved every book I've read in this series so much that I haven't stopped reading so I can review.

I immediately start another story. My kids are starving! Lol Of course, since it's a novella it doesn't

have lots of action as Charlene's other stories. It's fun, with hot shifter sex. Can't beat that! I love

how Tyler and Jackie meet, and Tyler's snarkiness in the beginning. Doesn't take him long to snap

out of it and realize what's standing right in front of him. Truly love Charlene Hartnady's creativity.

My goal is to read everything she's written.This can be read as a stand alone book.

This book doesn't hook up with the others so well. Still a good stand alone story. She hits him with

her car only he wasn't a man but a wolf. Helped him heal and get back on his feet then he is gone

and she can't get over him. Then she almost hit a wolf again but it's him she won't let him get away

again. So enjoy the read ! !

Tyler is a wolf shifter in a rush to get to Sweetwater for the Christmas Festival. Why the rush? He's

gotten permission to take a mate and can't wait to find her. Jackie is a veterinarian on her way home

after a long shift and just a little bit preoccupied. They're lives collide literally when she hits a wolf



with her car. Charlene Hartnady is always entertaining with her writing and humor and she gets it

right with this book. The mistletoe was hilarious. Oh, and the chemistry between Jackie and Tyler is

very hot! I really enjoyed their story and all the others in The Chosen Series.

Great quick holiday read. It is listed as part of The Chosen Series (#6), but is really a stand alone

novella that happens to take place in Sweetwater. I am hoping for more of the pack to have stories

as I am reading The Program series. Can't wait for more!

I really enjoyed this book. I have read all of Charlie's "vampire series" books and loved them. This

book was a little sweeter and a little shorter, but the story was just as good. I look forward to reading

more of the chosen series.

I loved from the first paragraph. The storyline was excellent, the characters were believable. You

think that you know what is going to happen and then she turns the story around 360 degrees. I can'

t wait for your next book.
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